
How many books of the Bible can you find? 

  The genesis of this paragraph started with twenty-three Bible books. However, it 

has a really job to rewritten, updated, and rules changed. There are now at least 

forty-five total books in this ecclesiastes. This puzzle is a real lulu; keeps you 

looking so hard for large numbers of hours. To increase your numbers, you can 

count each occurrence the same book is found. With books having Romans 

numbers in front of them (I John, II John and III John), they will not have their 

numbers but you can count them per showing. Some large names like Zep Han I 

Ah will not be hard to hid but my mark my words Mark and others will be there 

many times. You will find some by revelation, but do not get bogged down with 

just facts. Yes, there are some really ez to spot, but you will get in a jam, 

especially since the books are not capitalized and often leap the spaces between 

the words. This makes it a harder job to find, but it will provide a most challenging 

and rewarding chronicles. Truly, it is not an ez race. Do not get mad and state 

under your breath this is hose a project. No not let a superhero man’s strength, 

with their gym mat, thew this story. But ask your family gene, sister who is a 

language pro. Verbs and nouns are her gift. Yes, I will admit that it usually takes a 

Bible scholar to fine the last ones but you will need your memberships alms to 

pay them. One person, named Jude, states he brews a cup of tea with Phi Lemon 

to help him concentrate with this. If you fail to find them all, there is no bad mark. 

No one will be judges you. Please do not cause yourself to be a victim o thyroid 

disorder person over it. Just enjoy a banana, hum a Star War’s song of Solo 

money, compete, relax. Just do not give up and exodus too soon. When you 

finished, you will have cheers of lamentations. If you have any remarks let us 

know at Nhbdevotions@gmail.com.  7/15/22 John 3:16 
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